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SIR PUBLICITY & IMAGE AIDS 2013 

Sirs need to replenish their SIR cards when they run out.  
TriFold Brochures can be given to someone who could 
be a friend, and also given to wives for their lady friends 
who want their retired husbands away from the house 
sometimes. 

An easy way to remind members to pick up some of 
these is to place them near the beginning of the 
luncheon registration table.  One branch places these 
on a cocktail table; another places them on the front 
end of the table itself.  The small sign reminds members 
to pick up some for their use. 

 

The brochure and card holders come from TAP Plastics 
or an office supply store. The mounted poster is printed 
for $9.99 at 11x14 inches at Costco. To hold it up, a slot 
is made in smooth 2x4, 10 inches long.  These, and a 
supply of TriFolds, SIR Car Stickers, and Sir calling cards 
all fit in a document case from Container Store.   

 
 

SIR PROMOTIONAL TOOLS 
 
SIR Trifold Brochures 
Ideas:  Give to wives to pass on to their friends. Mail to 
your friends. Brochure holders at City Senior Centers, 
Barber Shops, Donut Shops, Golf Courses, Bowling 
Alleys. 

SIR Promo Cards 

These are new and designed to put into double 
brochure holders.  They are two sided. Bowling, Fishing, 
Golf, Ladies cards are available. Have your fishing Sir 
keep a supply to refill holders at bait shops. Your golfing 
chair can refill the holders at your golf desks. Ladies 
cards can be placed at senior centers with Trifolds in the 
second holder pocket. Order 100 of each to try in new 
locations. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SIR Cards 

Each new member should have 5 or 6 personal SIR 
Cards in his membership packet along with a blank 
application form.  Once a year, place a dozen on each 
luncheon table and ask Sirs to put in their wallets. 
Spread a supply on the table near the registration so 
Sirs can pick up replacements. Templates are on the 
SIRinc.org website under Branch Improvement—Ideas, 
Tools & Examples. 

SIR Car Stickers 

Offer these to Sirs for their cars.  Every BEC member 
should have one. 

SIR Logo Apparel 

Can be ordered through the link on the State Website 
on the Member Information page.  

SIR Tall Banner 

Your branch will have a great image when you have a 
Tall Banner at your entrance. They are less that $200 
with shipping. Just order through the link on the State 
Website on the Member Information page. 

Questions?  Contact Sir Walter Schick, member G&M 
Committee, Branch 8. 925-708-1830  

  


